
READING TEST                                

Hi. My name’s Manolis. I’m twelve years old and I’m from Greece. My dad is 

Greek, but my mum isn’t. She’s from India and her name is Aditi. My mum is a doctor 

and my dad is a teacher. 

I’ve got a brother and two sisters. My sisters are twins. They are ten years old. 

Their names are Ariadne and Padma. My brother is a very small baby. He can’t walk 

and he can’t talk, but he’s very funny. We love him very much. 

We live in a small house in a big city. I haven’t got a big bedroom, but I like it. I’ve 

got a computer in my room and I like playing computer game. My sisters don’t like 

computer games. They like music. They can play the guitar and they’re very good. 

 

TASK I.   Are the sentences True (T) or False (F)?  

 T F  

1.   Manolis is from Greece.  

2.   Manolis' mum, Aditi, is from India. 

3.   He’s got three sisters.  

4.   Manolis' brother is old enough to walk and talk. 

5.   They don’t live in a big house.  

6.   His sisters can’t play music. 

 

 TASK II.    Choose the correct answer  A, B or C.     

1. What is Manolis' dad's nationality? 

a) Indian       b) Greek            c) Italian           d) Spanish 

2. What is Manolis' mum's profession? 

a) Teacher         b) Doctor     c) Musician       d) Engineer 

3. How old are Ariadne and Padma, the twin sisters? 

a) 12 years old     b) 10 years old    c) 14 years old    d) 8 years old 

4. What does Manolis have in his room? 

a) Piano         b) Guitar          c) Computer        d) Television 

5. What do Manolis' sisters, Ariadne and Padma, enjoy doing? 

a) Playing computer games    b) Playing the guitar 

c) Reading books         d) Cooking 

6. Where does Manolis' family live? 

a) In a village     b) In a small house in a big city     

c) In a flat   d) In a town 



              WRITING TEST          

I. Fill in the sentences with the words.          
 

contact,   careful,   Science,   calculations,   battles,   strict 
 

1. You need to be  ......................................  with new websites. 

2.  I learn some new  ...................................  in Maths today. 

3. Our PE teacher is very active and .............................................  . 

4. Jim is interested in  ......................................  , so he likes History. 

5. We use Facebook to  .............................................  each other. 

6.  ....................................   is Bella`s favourite subject at school. 
 

II. Choose a), b) or c).              
1. We ...… online every day. 

a) chats     b) doesn`t chat     c) don`t chat 

2. ...… you like this website? 

a) Do     b) Does        c) Are 

3. I have English …... Wednesday. 

a) in      b) at      c) on 

4. Greg goes to the gym ...… the morning. 

a) in        b) at       c) on 

5. I think Mia`s dress is ...… than Kate`s. 

a) beautiful    b) more beautiful  c) the most beautiful 

6. This is ...… party ever! 

a) good     b) better      c) the best 
 

III. Write numbers.              
3

rd
 -   ..............................................   105 – .............................................. 

25 -   ..............................................   30
th

 –.............................................. 

1
st
 -   ..............................................    48  –.............................................. 

1790 -..............................................   78
th

 –.............................................. 

72 -   ..............................................     9
th

 –.............................................. 
 

IV. Answer the questions.          
1.  What are you good at? 

 

2. What are you bad at? 

 

3. What form are you in this year? 

 

4. How many new pupils are there in your class? 

 

5. Are you afraid of any teachers? 

 

6. What is your friend`s favourite subject? 

 



   

READING TEST 

Task I 

1)   True       2)                   3)                    4)                5)               6) 

 

Task II 

     1) b) Greek       2)                   3)                    4)                5)               6) 

 

 


